
ACCESSORY DWELLING UNIT 
ORDINANCES ���

“ADUs” are a mechanism ���
to create an affordable additional dwelling – ���

usually from a portion ���
of an existing single-family residence – ���

while avoiding some of the costly 
requirements of the Building Code.	




•  An ADU is defined as NOT being a separate 
dwelling unit.	


• This can avoid costs of being a “duplex”, 	

such as separating water service, electric 
panels, fire separations, heating, utility 
connection fees, etc.	


What are the 	

essential elements 	


of an ADU ordinance?	
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What is essential 	

in ADU ordinances 	


for affordable housing 	

on our coast?	


•  Restricted to full-time residents ���
        (to keep from becoming motel units).	

•   Rents restricted to what is affordable ���
        by 80% AMI incomes.	

•   Registered, to ensure compliance with above.	

•   Efficiency upgrades, ���
        to qualify for possible SDC waivers.	




Other details of ADU ordinances 
vary to meet local preferences in areas such as:	


•  More building on a lot vs. splitting existing; ���
   building size, and lot coverage limitations.	

•  Parking, and energy upgrade requirements	

•  Owner-occupancy requirements	

•  Number of occupants, handicapped access 	

•  Design/appearance requirements	

•  ADU Occupant requirements, home occupations	

•  Attached vs. detached ADUs	

•  Lot size, density, # of ADUs per lot	

•  Utility service, registration of ADUs 	




COMMUNITY BENEFITS OF ADUs:	


•  Very affordable housing without government subsidies.	

•  Efficient use of existing housing and infrastructure.	

•  More density to support transit, neighborhood stores.	

•  Income for homeowners.	

•  Better maintenance and neighborhood stability.	

•  More housing opportunities within existing communities.	

•  Energy and resource efficiency.	




HOMEOWNER BENEFITS OF ADUs:	

•  Care and support of elderly residents.	

•  Income allowing people to remain in their���
       neighborhood longer, meet rising costs.	

•  Increased security and companionship.	

•  Help first-time homeowners meet payments, ���
       qualify for mortgages.	

•  Easy “oversight” of rental property.	

•  Ability to make best use of existing home after���
       children grow up.	




The 1970s 3-bedroom ranch house is 	

our greatest source of potential 	

affordable housing AND “negawatts”.	




Why are ADUs such a good deal?	




They use what’s already there - ���
avoiding the cost of new construction.	






What’s the REAL cost���
of OVERSIZED homes?	




What is the real cost of two empty 
bedrooms once the kids are grown?	


The space is there, ���
why not make better use of it?	


What is the real cost ���
of an unused bedroom?	




Small homes don’t have 
to be uncomfortable 
homes.	






Combining ADUs with 
energy efficiency 

upgrades has even 
more benefits.	




The Tillamook PUD has committed to obtaining ���
ALL new energy needs ���

through efficiency upgrades ���
- at half the cost of ANY new energy source.���

Net-Zero-Energy upgrades of existing homes ���
can cut their energy use by 80%.���

ADU ordinances allow those homes to 
accommodate two families instead of one, cutting 

per-family energy use in half again!���

Together, they can improve our efficiency of 
energy use by 90%!	




Efficiency improvements in EXISTING homes 
gives us: ���

•* "Negawatts" for the electric utility (ie. us) at a fraction ���
of the cost of ANY new generation –���

 cutting fossil fuel use, global warming, and foreign debt. ���

*  "Storm-proof" homes for residents, who can stay warm in power 
outages or whatever economic collapse occurs.   ���

*  Expanded ability of existing infrastructure to serve more 
residents.���

*  Local-employment-intensive  investments, 80-year returns.���

* Capacity for electric vehicles.!


